Slim cigarette filters for slim and super slim size cigarettes. 300 pieces in reusable pack by Pufai

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MIN. ORDER QUANTITIES AND PRICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>82 - 491</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**About**

**Pufai Manufacturing Company**

We are manufacturing and supplying plastic and paper products and selling it over the world.

Our main products are disposable cigarette filters and nasal strips.

But, our R&D team working on a new products, and in a short time we will promote new special products to the markets.

We are guarenteed quality and satisfied from our products.

Pufai Cigarette Filters actively removes tars and nicotine without changing the taste or flavor of the tobacco so you enjoy smoother % 70 cleaner smoking 1 filter = 5-7 cigarettes.

Pufai filters are made of food quality plastic, has no taste.

Our cigarette filters capture and preserves airborne fibers and carbon particles that are difficult for our body to decompose.

We are manufacturing cigarette filters for regular, slim, slender and super slim size cigarettes.

Pufai Breathe Fresh Nasal Strips, use Breathe Fresh in order to sleep better. Breathe Fresh Extra Clear Nasal Strips are designed to be% 50 stronger than other nasal strips.
Benefits

- Pufai Cigarette Filters
  - Protect lungs from most of the tar - help reduce & quit smoking
  - Reduce coughing & shortness of breath
  - Relieve sore throat
  - Minimize stains on teeth and fingers
  - PUFAI will not take anything away from the pleasure of smoking experience.
  - Each PUFAI Cigarette filter can be used up to 6 times
  - It will immediately be visible how much tar is trapped in the filter, as the filter turns darker and darker after each smoke.

Each filter is good for 5 - 6 Cigarettes
The product, which has an echo visual, contains 300 piece Slim and Slender SIZE CIGARETTE FILTERS.

- Relevant filters can be used for 5 and 6 mm slim and super slim size Cigarettes, Rolling Tobacco Cigarettes and same size tobacco products.

- 300 piece slim, super slim and slender size cigarette filters shipping in reusable packs.

- Minimum order quantity is for this order 1 master carton. Each master carton can have 82 pack bulk slim cigarette filters. Each pack contains 300 pieces slim filters.

Shipping

The price doesn't include shipping cost. Shipping cost changing according to the order amount and buyer location.

When you decide to buy our products and order amount, than we calculate shipping cost
and inform you.

We have a few warehouse over the world. And we are shipping orders according to buyer location from which warehouse is so close and stock availability.

**Pufai Warehouse Locations;**

1- Darlington in United Kingdom  
2- Lyon in France  
3- Frankfurt in Deutschland  
4- New York in United States  
5- Virginia in United States  
6- Calgary in Canada  
7- Tokyo in Japan  
8- Istanbul in Turkey  
9- Bucharest in Romania

We are using 3 type shipping service and all of them are trackable;

1- **Standart type shipping service** with legal carrier firm; like Royal Mail, USPS, PTT.  
Estimated arriving time between 4 - 16 days with this service worldwide by plane.

2- **Express shipping**; with DHL Express. Estimated arriving time between 1-2 days worldwide.

3- **FOB shipping**; with selecting carrier firm with Ship.

We are using this service minimum 1 container order. Estimate arriving time over the world between 8 - 30 days.

**Payments**

**Payments.**

1- You can pay order fee with following types;  
   - Paypall  
   - Skrill  
   - EFT (Electronic Fund Transfer)  
   - Credit Card on our company web page or using paypall.

2- We have bank account in following countries. You can pay product amount by using your local transfer;
- Japan (you can pay product fee with currency ¥)
- United States (you can pay product fee with currency USD)
- United Kingdom (You can pay product fee with currency GBP)
- Germany (You can pay product fee with currency EUR)
- Turkey (You can pay product fee with currency Turkish Lira)

If you are in a different country, which one is suitable for you, you can use it. We will share also with you bank swift code etc.

If you would like to pay it via PayPal, then you can pay with about 40 valid currencies.

If you need more information please contact us. Our customer service e-mail is support@pufai.com

Terms

**TERMS**

1- Minimum order quantity is 1 master carton.

2- We are shipping all orders between 1-2 days. If order amount over the 1 container than we ship it in 15 days.

3- If you request product sample, we request shipping cost and product fee. After pay sample amount, we can send it.

4- When you gave order, we are requesting %50 initially payment. After prepare order and bring ready to ship products, than we will request other %50 payment. After, complete all payment, than we ship your orders.

5- We are giving customer support service and regional agency. If your location is suitable for us, than we can give it.
6- We have never live any problem with customs, thanks to our products raw-material is so suitable for export and accepting it from all countries.

7- If you need we are giving custom consultant service. Until 30 kg orders, there is no any duty and custom fee for our products.

If you will have any question about our products and services, please visit our company web page or contact with us.